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Program summary
Welfare states in today’s multicultural societies are confronted with several dilemmas: between the 
objective to promote equality and freedom for the individual, and to fulfill certain collective interests and 
goals; between policy strategies that are universal, and strategies that target only members of certain 
categories of the population; between the ambition of the state to promote integration within the 
community of citizens – demos – and to tolerate, or even promote, that citizens also enjoy membership in 
different ethnic communities – ethnos. 


The focus of this research program, funded by the Swedish Council for Working Life and 
Social Research, is on concrete expressions of these dilemmas in an urban context. Key 
research themes include: residential segregation and integration; policies regarding 
settlement, dispersal and social mixing; urban governance and area-based interventions; 
neighbourhood effects; ethnic associations and political inclusion; theoretical and 
conceptual development.
This line of research at the institute is mainly represented by human geographers and political scientists, 
but the program group also includes economists, sociologists and an anthropologist. Over the years, this 
group has produced research on migration and ethnic diversity of high international quality within a series 
of important research projects funded by both national and European financing sources.
The present program will further strengthen this research by providing strategic funding for 
PhD students; giving opportunities for PhDs without a permanent position at the institute to 
develop new research projects; reinforcing multidisciplinary exchange and external 
collaborations through seminars, workshops and invited guest researchers; and promoting 
research dissemination.
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NODES  Research Team
ó Four countries:  Finland, Sweden, Norway & Denmark
ó Six research institutes


ó 14 researchers (7 professors/senior researchers & 7 postdoc
researchers / PhD –students ;  9 females & 5 men)
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Sweden


Finland


Denmark


Norway
Helsinki


Stock-
holm


Copen-
hagen


Oslo


The project focuses on four of the 
five larger Nordic countries
(excl Iceland)







Examples of immigrant-dense n´hoods
in Scandinavia


Copenhagen, suburban housing estate,
social housing


Husby, Stockholm,
suburban estate,
predominantly
public housingGroruddalen, Oslo, suburban housing estate,


condominiums







Overall Aim of the Project
• To capture the links between the welfare state policies and 


trajectories of social and spatial integration
– the two main research questions are:


– How are the Nordic welfare states shaping the 
conditions for ethnic residential segregation and de-
segregation?


– How are the patterns and processes of segregation 
affecting the wider social and spatial developments 
in the different host societies?
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Comparative approach – Nordic Added-Value
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The Nordic countries and their institutional structures are sufficiently 
similar but suitably different to provide an excellent framework for a 
comparative research from two specific aspects: 


– First of all, the similarity of overall welfare structures reduces the 
contextual effects and ossify opportunities for conceptualising actual 
phenomena of segregation (however, a key aspect is that the countries 
have very different housing systems, especially Norway stands out). 


– Secondly, the effects of varied but highly appreciated welfare policies can 
be critically compared and analysed in both national and cross-case 
Nordic settings.







Debates


ó The (future of) Nordic welfare states & immigration heated topics
– three (highly politicised) arguments:


¡ Sustainability of the welfare states & aging population
– immigration as a solution to decreasing numbers in the labour force


¡ Lack of integration (low labour market participation & high levels of 
unemployment among migrants) – immigration as a threat to welfare state 
budget and social cohesion in general


¡Welfare state policies patronize immigrants and generous welfare benefits 
hamper immigrants’ own initiative – welfare state as a threat to integration


à implications for local policy context and for the dynamics and effects of 
residential segregation?  
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Framework
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ó Comparative analysis within the Nordic welfare state regime
¡ Policies


¡ Practices


¡ Outcomes


ó Spatial assimilation theories – do immigrants move out of multiethnic 
neighbourhoods when their socio-economic position improves?


ó Selective migration theories – flight, avoidance, ethnic preferences


ó Life-course theories – housing, work & family careers







SP3 SP4SP2


SP1
Cross-case analysis and 
conclusions: segregation, 
settlement policies, nordic welfare 
states


C o n d i t i o n s  a n d  m e c h a n i s m s


Research Design


Housing
StandardHousing


Neighbourhood


Tenure


Background:


•Family


•Work etc.


Register Data


Housing careers/ 
residential patterns


Motives for 
residential moves / 
stay, perceptions of 
multiethnic 
neighbourhoods


Strategy 1


Strategy 2


Strategy 3


Strategy n


Individual 
households of 
differnet 
origin 1-n


Interviews


Housing ambitions, 
strategies, choices


Survey


SP5


Motives, preferences
& perceptions


The political context


Immigration – Integration – Welfare - Housing


Time 
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Results
• Migration volumes and compositions: predominantly refugee migration 


but increasing efforts to expand labour immigration; still small numbers
in Finland, big in Sweden.


• Welfare state & housing policy developments (liberal reforms, more
market, work-fare, less generous welfare systems)


• Migration policies (very restricted Danish policy on refugee immigration; 
EU countries converging)


• Integration policies (multi-culturalism contested, more so in Denmark
than in Sweden and Norway)


• Segregation patterns and counter-segregation policies (a relatively high 
degree of residential segregation in all countries despite different 
housing policies and tenure compositions: clear indications of ethnic
hierarchies, following the degree of labour market exclusion; we will
focus on the role of majority populations in reinforcing segregation 
(flight, avoidance, blocking strategies).
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The distribution of mean work incomes and a poly-line 
for percentage residents w. foreign background in 


Gothenburg neighbourhoods, 2006. 
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Pearson correlation: -.64 (significant at .01 level).
Source: Andersson, Bråmå, Holmqvist (HS/2010).







Segregation and welfare state policies


• The re-distributive function of the welfare
state affects the gradient of the income
segregation line (ambitions of a full 
employment economy, effective re-training
labour market programmes, progressive tax 
systems, etc)


• Housing and social mix programmes are 
introduced by municipalities in order to 
decrease the level of class-based n’hood
sorting (different types of programmes in the 
Nordic countries).


• Urban area-based programmes aiming at 
improving (employment) conditions in low
income immigrant-dense n’hoods (not very
effective due to on-going selective migration; 
more resource-full households leave the areas)


• Refugee dispersal programmes are 
pursued in all countries to avoid further
concentration of newly arrived immigrants 
in the poor housing estates of major 
urban regions.
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New book


Cambridge Scholars
Publishing, 2010


Borevi: Dimensions of 
Citizenship: European 
Integration Policies
From A Scandinavian
Perspective







Borevi:
Ideal-typical integration policy options


Active recognition of ethnic subgroups
No Yes


General Ethnos 1. Ethnic 2. Ethnic


understanding assimilation segregation


of national Demos 3. Civic 4. Multi-


identity integration culturalism







Borevi: Integration; rights and duties


Duty to pass a test?
Yes No


Duty to Yes Denmark Norway
participate in
introduction No Netherlands Sweden
programme?


Rights-line Duty-line


1. Main responsibility Society Individual


2. Main instrument for Resources Incentives


governance


3. Source of legitimacy Universal system: Selective system:


minimum or individual Individual control and


control, general rules eligibility rules


Example: permanent residency and citizenship







Research Qs


– How are the Nordic welfare states shaping the 
conditions for ethnic residential segregation and de-
segregation? 
Should perhaps in theory be able to combat non-volunteer ethnic 
segregation but, facing reality, one might hypothesize that 
neighbourhood sorting has less to do with institutional regulation and 
the capacity of the welfare state. However, the capacity to 
compensate for long-term negative n´hood effects is high.


– How are the patterns and processes of segregation 
affecting the wider social and spatial developments in 
the different host societies?
Both regional and local effects; still too early to assess.
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Ethnic clustering and family ties 
- do ethnic minorities move near family?


Presentation for Canadian Metropolis, Vancouver, March 23-26


Lina Bergström
IBF, Uppsala University







• Family matters for destination choices, on international, 
national, and local level


• Some studies indicate ethnic differences
– Zorlu (2009): Turkish and Moroccan more likely than


native Dutch to stay in regions where family lives


– Spilimbergo and Ubeda (2004): Family has a strong 
negative effect on leaving Metropolitan areas, but this 
effect is much stronger for blacks than for whites


• Effects on ethnic residential segregation?











Who moves to areas where family lives?


Dependent variable: Moving to family or not
Controlling for: 


• demographic characteristics
• socioeconomic chars
• whether family lives in disadvantaged area
• Residential history


Exp (B) S.E.
Swedes Ref Ref
Western 
immigrants


1.100 0.092


Non-western
immigrants


1.484 0.058***







Survey results
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5


Parents/siblings 
nearby


Adult children 
nearby


Friends nearby


How important is the following to you, scale 1-5 
(5=very important)


Swedes
Western immigrants
Non-western immigrants







Final words


• The location of family affects destination choices


• Ethnic differences: Non-western immigrants more 
likely to move to areas where family resides


• Potential explanations: “Cultural” differences? 
Cognitive resources/Mental maps? Discrimination?


• Implications for ethnic residential segregation?


• Urge replication in other cities/countries/contexts
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Challanges to the Welfare 
state of Sweden


Metropolis, Vancouver
EmmaHolmqvist, FD


Membership of the European union
High unemployment rates
Immigration







Sweden: known and classified as an 
social democratic welfare state


ó The Swedish welfare model as comprehensive and generous


ó Housing is, together with pensions, schooling and health, one 
of four core elements in the welfare state


ó Housing welfare through considerable housing subsidies, 
tenure neutrality, ´unitary´ rental system with public housing 
companies as an important actor.







Cracks in the facade
- Challenges to the Swedish welfare state


Are the remaining welfare 
policies enough to give 
Sweden an outstanding 
position compared to other 
western countries?


How has the changes in 
housing policy affected 
different household types? 







State real estate taxes and housing 
subsides, year 1992 - 2008







New housing policy in Sweden
- more in line with a liberal welfare state


ó Subsidies phase-out
◦ Subsidies limits competition


- 50 % dropp in rental new building


ó Right to sell public housing
◦ Ownership as a mean to reduce social exclusion


not in immigrant dense, poor and excluded residential areas


ó New rent setting system
◦ Towards market rent, as a mean to create balance at the 


housing market
Preserved or increased segregation







Poor


ó High burden rate:
41 % 
ó Overcrowding:
26 %


Not poor


ó High burden rate:
3 %
ó Overcrowding:
7 %


Poor also  have poor housing







Effects


ó It is crusial to be two, single parents and 
single housholds have highest risk of 
poverty


ó Young housholds have problems finding a 
home of there own, delaying family 
fomation and making fertility go down 


ó Homelessness is increasing, half of the 
homeless are immigrants







What can disrupt the link 
between poverty and housing?


ó Housing subsidies
ó Public rented sector
ó Rent control
ó Housing allowances
ó ?
ó ?
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Settlement and Integration in 
Québec : Some views from 


and about Montréal


Annick Germain and Tuyet Trinh


National Conference Metropolis 2011
Vancouver March 24, 2011







Immigration in Québec


Ø Modest but growing immigration in Canadian 
context:
§ 11% of 7 546 130 inhabitants
§ 18% of Canadian immigration (lower than its 


demographic weight in Canada, 23%)


Ø Immigrant population:
§ 21% very old immigration (before 1970s)
§ 56%  between 1970 and 2000
§ 23% recent immigrants (since 2001)







Distribution of the immigrant population 
across Quebec metropolises, 2006


Saguenay
0,2%


Québec
3%


Trois-Rivières
0,4%


Sherbrooke
1%


Montréal
87%


Ottawa-Gatineau
3%
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Table 1 
Number of immigrants and recent immigrants by top 10 


birthplaces in Quebec, 2006


- 10 20 30 40 50 60 70


Grèce


Viet Nam


Roumanie


Algérie


Maroc


Liban


République populaire de Chine


France


Haïti


Italie


Nombre 
(X 1000)


2001-2006


Ensemble











Distribution of Morocco immigrants in the Montréal CMA, 2006







Distribution of Greece immigrants in the Montréal CMA, 2006







Quebec policy objectives


1) Demographic decline and ageing population
Ø Decline in Quebec’s weight within Canada
Ø Increased pressure on public finances for 


pension funds


2) Decrease in labour supply
Ø Regionalization


3) Perennial reality of the French fact







The main players
ØHighly centralized system:  The Quebec Ministry of 
immigration (Ministère de l’Immigration et des 


Communautés culturelles - MICC)


§ Since 1991: jurisdiction  shared with Canadian 
government but with exclusive control over reception 
and integration


§ Since 1978: main role in selecting economic 
candidates and refugees abroad (Quebec has its own 
selection grid)







The main players
ØThe Quebec Ministry of immigration (MICC)


§MICC receive annually financial compensation from 
the Federal government (over $232 millions in 2009-
2010) to provide reception and integration services,  
and no imputation required!


§MICC is in charge with distribution of money to 
other departments : employment ($75 M), education 
($78M), health ($12M)







The main players
ØThe Quebec Ministry of immigration (MICC)


§ Agreements with local partners (regions,  
municipalities, etc.) since 1999 


5 with municipalities –small budget
(Montréal: $4.5M; Québec City: $1M; 
Sherbrooke: $300 000)


§ Partnership with NGOs : uneasy
- less important than in other provinces
-complex web of community-based organisations 
(more than 1 200)







Quebec Ministry of Immigration (MICC)
Budget related to immigration, integration


and French language training*


Budget Year Admissions 
(Landing) in 
Quebec


NB of Persons


Revenues 
transfered by 
Federal Gov for 
integration
measures


Overall expenses
by  MICC for 
immigration and 
integration


Funding to NGO 
settlement sector
(included in MICC 
overall expenses)


1999-2000 1999 : 29 214 $102 910 000 $ 100 000 000 $ 9 787 012


2009-2010 2009 :  49 489 $ 232 190 200 $ 168 423 000 $ 12 955 977


(* Québec government reports, TCRI, janvier 2011)







Table 2
Immigration population in Montréal, 2006


Region Island City


Total population 3 588 520 1 823 905 1 593 725


Immigrant population 740 355 560 390 490 200


% 20,6 % 30,7 % 30,8 %







Montréal


§a highly complex system of governance: municipal 
reform in 2000 (amalgamation)
Since 2006:


- Communauté métropolitaine de Montréal (CCM)
- Metropolitan area of Montréal (87 municipalities)
- Island : 15 reconstituted cities + Montréal
- City of Montréal: 19 boroughs


§high devolution of responsabilities toward boroughs


§nothing for settlement issues, a few $$ for 
intercultural activities, but not visible in the budgets







Montréal
The Department of Social Diversity has the following 
goals:
Ø to guide the city's institutional policy in  terms of intercultural 
relations and social development;


Ø to provide consulting services and expertise to the central 
municipal administration and to borough  administrations;


Ø to coordinate the City's interventions with those of the 
government and public, paragovernmental and associated 
organizations;


Ø to promote the interests of the City of Montreal among 
institutional partners external to the municipal administration;


Ø to promote among citizens the municipal administration's vision 
and priorities in terms of intercultural relations and social 
development.







Montréal
§Modest role, mostly in integration


§Long process of negotiation between MICC and 
Montréal because there are many players :


-Défi Montréal (City, CRE, Board of Trade, etc.) : 
$6M (3 years) to integrate immigrants to labour force


-International Montréal: 
$1,4M to encourage permanent residence among
skilled temporary workers and foreign students







Challenges and questions


1) Institutional resources
Ø NGO
Ø Role of Cities


2) Social consensus


3)   International context
Ø External competition
Ø Mobility
Ø Limited number of francophone source  countries







St Gabriel, rue Centre
St Charles, rue Centre


Integration by segmentation







Chinatown in Montréal







Little Homelands
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.
Dilemmas of participatory network 
planning. A multidisciplinary  and 
European comparative research project


An anthropological perspective







This is how you can influence! 


ó On the home page of the city of Botkyrka, inhabitants 
will find this headline when opening the website for 
community and political issues


ó Part of an elaborated strategy for increasing 
inhabitants’ involvement in local issues and planning


ó Part of a worldwide discourse of and interest in 
participatory planning







Botkyrka challenges; local threats 
and timely discourses


ó Segregation, migration, unemployment, a divided 
society


ó A declining number of people actively involved and 
engaged in politics  


ó A discourse of participatory planning related to the 
discourse of a sustainable society







Participative network planning 
ó Urban planning for sustainability requires long-


lasting participative network processes in order to 
formulate and implement integrated and holistic 
solutions.


ó Horizontal modes of policy-making and planning 1. 
enhance efficiency and outcomes 2. vitalize and 
deepen democracy


ó Participatory network planning is not easily 
reconciled with representative democracy as it risks 
undermining the chains of democratic accountability.  







A multi-disciplinary approach
ó A political science approach: 
ó Participatory planning networks seen as institutional arrangements developed 


by interdependent actors, including politicians, planners and other 
participating actors, in order to fulfill their aims or the aims of the social groups 
they represent.


ó Democracy theory  and ideal models of participatory planning  a means to 
understand  ongoing participatory processes  


ó An anthropological approach: 
ó Participatory arrangements are negotiated, acted upon and moulded in social 


interplay in which practical activities and social relations paint and give 
meaning to them. 


ó Participants motives and strategies are seen as embedded in their everyday lives 
and social networks inside and outside the social relationships and positions of 
the participatory frame and the formal political system. Understanding 
participants’ lifeworlds , a bases for understanding participatory networks







A lifeworld perspective
ó Lifeworld; the immediate social environment that contingently 


embeds the actor when taking part in participant planning/ 
decision making and when participant planning is actualized in 
discourses or other activities. 


ó Hence we investigate the field of social relations and positions 
embedding the individual actors and how an actor’s way of 
participating in and giving meaning to participant planning is 
related by the concerns produced by his or her experiences and 
social  networks inside and outside the participatory planning 
arrangements.


ó When doing fieldwork this means a perspective open to the 
complexities in which the participatory network efforts might be 
embedded. Thus the phenomenon is on not on beforehand 
strictly defined nor what might be relevant to observe and 
investigate clearly delimited







A political field with an emerging culture 


Methods:
ó Fieldwork; talking, making contacts, observing and 


participating at events and meetings, investigating  


Preliminary findings: 
A political field of participatory planning/democracy
ó A field a social relations, key persons, actors holding formal 


and informal positions 
ó A complex of strategic policies, policy declarations 


organization principles , committees and routines
ó A elaborated complex of positions, levels, offices and 


departments







Involving young people. A field 
work trajectory 


ó Dialogue forum
ó Invitation to women to take part in a renewal project
ó A group of young women, a planner, a professional
ó Youth centre, two processes: a dialogue and a coordinating 


network
ó A group of young people, professionals working with young 


people and youth issues on different levels
ó A young people’s government
ó Young people, professionals







Some points to explore further
ó There are many and different ideas about participation around, when the Botkyrka


Dialogue is motivated and argued for in formal policy documents. The policy idea of the 
Dialogue Policy, that is, is quite complex.


ó Conflicts between the principles of participatory planning and representative democracy 
emerge in the interaction on the ground and may be seen as reflecting a genuine lack of 
experiences and knowledge about how to manage.


ó There are tensions between different views on politicians’ and planners’ mandates, and 
obscurities about what questions one the hand politicians and on the other hand 
planners are responsible for and this seems to confuse the roles of dialogues.


ó Inhabitants views on representative democracy vary and influence their expectations of 
and willingness to participate in dialogues.


ó Participants’ engagement, time, and resources vary as well as how they interpret what the 
dialogues mean and this influence the dialogue processes  and outcomes.


ó Differences in individual and collective interests, strategies and priorities have impact on 
participatory processes and the way the forum are used by the actors.   
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RECENT IMMIGRANTS IN TORONTO’S INNER 
SUBURBS: SETTLEMENT PATTERNS, 
CHALLENGES AND PROSPECTS FOR 


INTEGRATION


Robert Murdie, Professor Emeritus 
Department of Geography, York University  


Cities Centre, University of Toronto 







Outline/Objectives 


  Provide the Toronto context  
  Document the increased suburbanization of Toronto’s 


immigrant population, 1971 and 2006 
  Suggest reasons for immigrant suburbanization and 


continued settlement in ethnic enclaves 
  Provide details of the spatial diversity and correlates of 


immigrant settlement   
  Discuss challenges faced by newcomers in the inner 


suburbs and neighbourhood based strategies to 
revitalize the inner suburbs  







The Toronto Context 


  Canada’s major immigrant receiving city 
  Higher proportion of foreign-born population than all 


major USA cities (46% in 2006) 
  Major shift in source countries beginning in the 1970s 


from Europe to Asia, Latin America, the Caribbean, the 
Middle East and Africa 


  Extremely diverse group of new immigrants in terms of 
country of origin, race, religion, educational attainment 
and job skills: “The World in a City” 


  “Toronto continues to offer newcomers a poor quality of 
life” (Toronto Community Foundation, 2009:26) 







“The World in a City”: Place of Birth of 
Toronto’s Immigrants, 2001-2006 







Increased Suburbanization of Toronto’s  
Immigrant Population, 1971 and 2006  


  Increased Suburbanization  
  Re-segregation of inner-city immigrants in the suburbs (challenges the 


spatial assimilation model) 
  Settlement of new immigrants directly in the suburbs by-passing inner-


city immigrant reception areas 
  1965-1971: European immigrants settled primarily in immigrant 


reception areas close to the downtown core 
  2001-2006: Almost all of Toronto’s newly arrived immigrants 


settled in the suburbs 
  Ethnic background and economic status of these immigrants are 


extremely diverse 
  Tendency to locate in ethnic enclaves (spatial mosaic) 
  Two different groups of recent immigrants differentiated by economic 


status and ability to bid for housing 















Reasons for Suburbanization of the 
Immigrant Population 


  Job Opportunities: Decline of manufacturing jobs and shift of 
many remaining low-skilled jobs to the suburbs 


  Housing Market and Policies: Large scale gentrification of the 
inner city resulting in a decline of affordable rental housing and 
displacement of working class populations 


  Expanded housing opportunities in the suburbs  
  Single family ownership housing satisfies the desire by inner-city 


immigrants and a select group of newcomers for affordable home-
ownership, newer housing, more space   


  Aging but relatively affordable high-rise rental apartments in the inner 
suburbs provide housing for newcomers who because of low SES have 
few options 







Reasons for Continued Settlement in 
Ethnic Enclaves 


  Multiculturalism in a general sense. The Canadian “spatial 
mosaic” model. Preserve cultural autonomy of individual groups 
while promoting integration in terms of language training, job 
training, employment 


  Canadians generally view immigration positively. More likely to 
consider immigration as an opportunity than a problem in spite 
of media reports about the presumed failure of multiculturalism 
in Europe 


  Social networks are very important and have been historically 
  Settlement support from co-ethnics and community-based 


organizations rather than direct participation from the state   







Spatial Diversity and Correlates of 
Immigrant Settlement 


  Focus on recent immigrants (2001-2006) by place of 
birth  


  Within four areas 
  Inner City 
  Inner Suburbs 
  Priority Areas in the Inner Suburbs   


  13 city-defined neighbourhoods targeted for infrastructure investment based 
on poverty, underemployment, new immigrants and weak community 
infrastructure 


  Outer Suburbs 
  Expectations 


  Recent immigrant groups with low education, high unemployment, 
higher incidence of female parent families and low incomes will be 
concentrated in the inner suburbs, especially the priority areas 



















Toronto CMA, Recent Immigrants, 2001-06: Concentration Index vs. No 
Degree, Unemployed, Lone Parent & Low Income for 16 Place of Birth 
Groups, 2006 


No Degree Unemployed Lone Parent Low Income 
Inner City  .06 -.28 -.02 -.13 
Inner Suburbs  .24  .31  .47  .60* 
Priority Areas  .60*  .64**  .71*  .57* 
Outer Suburbs -.34 -.26 -.56* -.45 


1.  Toronto CMA: observations = 16 place of birth groups arriving in the Toronto CMA, 2001-2006 
2.  Correlation = rank order correlation, coefficients in red are statistically significant 
3.  Concentration Index = Ratio of over- and under-representation by place of birth for IC, IS, PN, OS 
4.  No Degree =  % recent immigrants 15 years and over with no degree etc. at the bachelor’s level or above 
5.  Unemployed = unemployment rate for recent immigrants 15 years and over in the labour force 
6.  Lone Parent = % recent immigrants who are members of a lone parent family 
7.  Low Income = % recent immigrants who are in economic families below the low income cut-off level 
        before tax 







Challenges Facing Recent Immigrants in 
the Inner Suburbs     


  Housing  
  Affordability and Supply 
  Suitability 
  Quality 


  Transportation 
  Inner suburbs are poorly served by public transport 
  Limited east-west connections within the inner suburbs 


  Community Infrastructure 
  Lack of community infrastructure and suitable activities for youth 


  In Sum 
  Toronto does not have ghettos in the US sense but does face 


challenges creating inclusive and welcoming communities 







Neighbourhood-Based Strategies  
for Revitalizing Toronto’s Inner Suburbs 


 City of Toronto 
 Transit City 
 Tower Renewal 
 Social Housing Revitalization 
 Community Safety 


 United Way Toronto 
 Targeted Investment 
 Action for Neighbourhood Change 
 Community Hubs 











Looking Ahead 


  December, 2010:  
  Toronto elected a more conservative mayor and council. 


Mayor’s objective is to strip costs from the city budget, 
eliminate some crucial revenue streams and eliminate most of 
Transit City 


  Federal government cuts to settlement services 


  Will the immigrant enclaves in Toronto’s inner suburbs 
become “ . . . . successful antechambers to urban life 
or  . . . . places of dangerous isolation and poverty?” 
 (Saunders, D., Arrival City:The Final Migration and our 
Next World, 2010, p. 314) 
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Immigration in Québec


Ø Modest but growing immigration in Canadian 
context:
§ 11% of 7 546 130 inhabitants
§ 18% of Canadian immigration (lower than its 


demographic weight in Canada, 23%)


Ø Immigrant population:
§ 21% very old immigration (before 1970s)
§ 56%  between 1970 and 2000
§ 23% recent immigrants (since 2001)







Distribution of the immigrant population 
across Quebec metropolises, 2006
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Table 1 
Number of immigrants and recent immigrants by top 10 


birthplaces in Quebec, 2006
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Distribution of Morocco immigrants in the Montréal CMA, 2006







Distribution of Greece immigrants in the Montréal CMA, 2006







Quebec policy objectives


1) Demographic decline and ageing population
Ø Decline in Quebec’s weight within Canada
Ø Increased pressure on public finances for 


pension funds


2) Decrease in labour supply
Ø Regionalization


3) Perennial reality of the French fact







The main players
ØHighly centralized system:  The Quebec Ministry of 
immigration (Ministère de l’Immigration et des 


Communautés culturelles - MICC)


§ Since 1991: jurisdiction  shared with Canadian 
government but with exclusive control over reception 
and integration


§ Since 1978: main role in selecting economic 
candidates and refugees abroad (Quebec has its own 
selection grid)







The main players
ØThe Quebec Ministry of immigration (MICC)


§MICC receive annually financial compensation from 
the Federal government (over $232 millions in 2009-
2010) to provide reception and integration services,  
and no imputation required!


§MICC is in charge with distribution of money to 
other departments : employment ($75 M), education 
($78M), health ($12M)







The main players
ØThe Quebec Ministry of immigration (MICC)


§ Agreements with local partners (regions,  
municipalities, etc.) since 1999 


5 with municipalities –small budget
(Montréal: $4.5M; Québec City: $1M; 
Sherbrooke: $300 000)


§ Partnership with NGOs : uneasy
- less important than in other provinces
-complex web of community-based organisations 
(more than 1 200)







Quebec Ministry of Immigration (MICC)
Budget related to immigration, integration


and French language training*


Budget Year Admissions 
(Landing) in 
Quebec


NB of Persons


Revenues 
transfered by 
Federal Gov for 
integration
measures


Overall expenses
by  MICC for 
immigration and 
integration


Funding to NGO 
settlement sector
(included in MICC 
overall expenses)


1999-2000 1999 : 29 214 $102 910 000 $ 100 000 000 $ 9 787 012


2009-2010 2009 :  49 489 $ 232 190 200 $ 168 423 000 $ 12 955 977


(* Québec government reports, TCRI, janvier 2011)







Table 2
Immigration population in Montréal, 2006


Region Island City


Total population 3 588 520 1 823 905 1 593 725


Immigrant population 740 355 560 390 490 200


% 20,6 % 30,7 % 30,8 %







Montréal


§a highly complex system of governance: municipal 
reform in 2000 (amalgamation)
Since 2006:


- Communauté métropolitaine de Montréal (CCM)
- Metropolitan area of Montréal (87 municipalities)
- Island : 15 reconstituted cities + Montréal
- City of Montréal: 19 boroughs


§high devolution of responsabilities toward boroughs


§nothing for settlement issues, a few $$ for 
intercultural activities, but not visible in the budgets







Montréal
La Direction de la diversité sociale a pour mission :
Ø l'orientation institutionnelle de la Ville en relations 
interculturelles et en développement social ; 
Øles services-conseils et d'expertise à l'administration 
municipale centrale et aux arrondissements ; 
Øla coordination des interventions de la Ville auprès des 
gouvernements, des organismes publics, parapublics et 
associatifs ; 
Øla promotion des intérêts de Montréal auprès des 
partenaires institutionnels externes à l'administration 
municipale ; 
Øla promotion auprès des citoyens des priorités et de la 
vision de l'administration municipale en ce qui a trait aux 
relations interculturelles et au développement social.







Montréal
§Modest role, mostly in integration


§Long process of negotiation between MICC and 
Montréal because there are many players :


-Défi Montréal (City, CRE, Board of Trade, etc.) : 
$6M (3 years) to integrate immigrants to labour force


-International Montréal: 
$1,4M to encourage permanent residence among
skilled temporary workers and foreign students







Challenges and questions


1) Institutional resources
Ø NGO
Ø Role of Cities


2) Social consensus


3)   International context
Ø External competition
Ø Mobility
Ø Limited number of francophone source  countries







St Gabriel, rue Centre
St Charles, rue Centre


Integration by segmentation







Chinatown in Montréal







Little Homelands
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